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Abstract
Context: Traditional viva exams (TVE) has high subjectivity and low reliability as they are not
conducted uniformly. Structured viva examination (SVE) brings uniformity in the viva, remove
bias and provides conducive atmosphere to the students
Objective: To compare students’ assessment by structured viva examination (SVE) and
traditional viva examination (TVE) and study the perception of students and faculties towards
SVE.
Methodology: Comparative educational study was done after ethical consideration. Hundred
students consented of which nine dropped out. As there were three examiners, 91 students were
divided into three groups: A (32), B (29) and C (30). Examiner A, B and C conducted TVE in
their respective groups. Following this, sensitisation of faculty and students towards SVE was
done. Same examiners then conducted SVE using pre-validated questions and checklists.
Feedback from students and faculty were obtained using pre-validated five-point Likert scale
questionnaire. Significance of mean was analysed by paired t test. P value<0.05 was considered
significant.
Result: Of the three examiners, mean marks given by Examiner C in SVE (8.9±2.8) and TVE
(7.8±1.5) varied significantly (p=0.046). Over 85% of the student preferred giving SVE as would
help them prepare and score better. All faculty agreed that SVE was a fair method of assessment
but low faculty strength and time management could limit its use.
Conclusion: SVE may be considered as a preferred tool of assessment as it minimises bias,
reduces inter-examiner variation and motivate students to prepare well for viva.
Running title: Structured viva examination as an assessment tool
Key message: Assessment drives learning. Validity, reliability, feasibility are some core
components for an effective assessment. Subjectivity, bias and non-uniformity are few
methods which hinders viva assessment. Therefore, bringing uniformity and objectivity not only
increases the reliability and validity of viva examination and also encourages students to perform
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better.
Oral examinations or viva-voce is an integral part of assessment for medical students for years.
[1]
The viva-voce method of assessment was defined by Joughin
as an "assessment in which a
student's response to the assessment task is verbal, in the sense of being expressed or conveyed by
speech instead of writing”. Viva voce is preferred because it offers flexibility, has a high face
validity, and ability to test those aspects of clinical skills that cannot be assessed in written
examination.2 However, there are a few challenges faced in viva examination. Traditionally, viva
examination in most of the Indian medical colleges is a one on one interaction between the student
and the examiner where the examiner poses questions to the student which he has to answer. Hence
high subjectivity, intimidating atmosphere, nervousness of students, inter-examiner variation in
terms of questions and biases are some of the factors which challenges the reliability and
validity of traditional viva examination (TVE).[3,4] Therefore, increasing objectivity by
structuring the viva can make viva assessment fair and reliable. Structured viva exam (SVE) can
bring uniformity in the difficulty level of the question, remove bias (topic, student, previous
performance) and provide conducive atmosphere to the students thus reducing their anxiety and
nervousness. Thus, SVE being a novel concept with very limited studies done especially in the
Biochemistry subject, the present study was done with an aim of making viva examination
structured for some selected topics in biochemistry and its introduction as a tool for assessment
tool for first year MBBS students.
An educational study was carried out at Rohilkhand Medical College and Hospital after obtaining
IEC clearance between November 2017 to March 2018. Hundred first year MBBS students were
enrolled in the study after obtaining their informed consent. As there were three examiners,
these students were randomly divided into three groups; Group A, B and C having 33, 33 and 34
students respectively. However, during the period of the study, nine students dropped out therefore
group A had 32 students, Group B had 29 and Group C had
30. The students of the three groups were subjected to traditional viva examination (TVE) by
Examiners A, B and C respectively. The viva carried 15 marks and the syllabus for the viva was
announced 10 days prior. The marks obtained were recorded. Following the TVE, all the students
and faculty were sensitized regarding structured viva examination. All queries and doubts regarding
it were cleared. After sensitization, syllabus for the structured viva was announced 10 days in
advance. Two sets of questions with their answer key were made which was subjected to peer
review and modified accordingly. The questions were arranged based on their difficulty with
recall-based question initially to synthesis and analysis questions at the end. Structured viva
was conducted on the students of three groups by the same examiners using the pre-validated
questions and marking was done as per the checklist. Following the viva examination, students and
examiners feedback towards SVE was taken using a pre-validated questionnaire consisting of fivepoint Likert scale and open-ended questions. Statistical analysis of the data was done using SPSS
23.0. The marks obtained by both the methods of viva were analysed using paired ‘t’ test for
significance. P value of less than 0.05 was considered significant.
Of the 100 students enrolled in the study 9% of the students dropped out hence the response rate
was 91%. The mean marks given by the examiners to the students in traditional viva and structured
viva are summarized in table 1. The marks given by examiners A and B in both the viva methods
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were comparable. However, there was a significant variation in the marks given by examiner C (P =
0.046). The mean marks given by examiner C in SVE was 8.9, ranging from 2.5 to 13.5, as
compared to mean marks of 7.9 ranging from 6.0 to 10.5 in TVE. Feedback regarding the
structured viva was obtained using both open ended questions and five-point Likert scale-based
questionnaire. The validity of the questionnaire was checked using Chronbach’s Alpha which had
a score of 0.88 which indicated that the questionnaire was valid. The responses of faculties and
students are summarized in table 2, figure 1 and 2 respectively. Almost all the students felt that the
atmosphere of the structured viva examination was conducive for assessment. Over 80% of the
students felt that the questions covered the entire syllabus and were easy to understand and also
opined that they would prefer SVE over TVE as it removes bias, helps them to prepare better and
score better marks. About 25% of the student felt that more time should have been given to answer
the questions in the viva. All the examiners felt that the marks given in structured viva was fair
and that SVE would be a better method of viva examination. However, they also opined that SVE
was a time-consuming process and would be more effective with more examiners. They also felt
that SVE limits the role of an examiner and does not allow in-depth analysis of the student.
Medical education can be challenging as it is not limited to knowledge alone but also requires a
student to develop attitude, psychomotor and communication skills. In order to assess all the
domains of learning, one cannot rely on a single assessment method. It is in this view that a medical
student is subjected to multiple modes of assessment such as theory examination, practical or
clinical examination, internal assessment and viva-voce is a comprehensive
[5]
way.
Of these oral examination or viva-voce examination are appealing because it gives the
examiner an opportunity to assess a student’s depth of understanding and their ability to express it
in a defined manner. Viva voce provides flexibility and if used correctly has the potential for
[6,7]
testing higher cognitive skills.
It is thought to be a particularly effective way of assessing the
clinical decision-making skills or what has been termed ‘‘the cognitive processes which constitute
professional thinking”.[8,9] Thus, the oral exams format enables an assessor to assess the students
on all the cognitive domains of Bloom’s taxonomy starting
[10]
from knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis and finally evaluation.
Despite all this, maintaining the reliability and validity of viva examination can be challenging.
This is not due to the viva examination per se but by the way in which it is carried out.
Traditional viva examination in most of the medical colleges is a one on one interaction between
the student and the examiner where the examiner poses questions to the student which he has to
answer. The atmosphere during the traditional viva examination is often intimidating which
becomes even worse due to anxiety and nervousness of the student. Knight et al [11] in their study
addressing the issue to anxiety mentioned that although Davis et al reported there
evidence that viva examination was more stressful than any other type of examination,
al, Pearce et al and Sayce et al reported students indeed had high degree of pre-viva
Anxiety and nervousness can have an adverse effect on performance which was also
by Mellanby et al.[12] Traditional viva

was no
Arndt et
anxiety.
reported

examination tends to be very subjective. Quality of oral examination is affected by inter- examiner
variations and inability to cover the syllabus. The questions are mostly recall type rather than
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those which test the higher cognitive levels such as analytical and problem- solving ability of
the students. Non-uniformity of the questions in terms of difficulty level, also affects the fairness
of the assessment of the students. Moreover, personal biases and sometime carry over effect i.e,
previous student’s performance affecting the marks of next student, are likely to happen during
traditional oral examination. These factors tend to make
[2,13]
the viva examination less reliable and at times unfair.
In order to make the viva examination valid, reliable and fair it is necessary to replace the
traditional viva by a structured viva examination. Structuring a viva examination requires pre
deciding the syllabus to be covered, the competencies to be measured and preparing a
blueprint or checklist of questions to be asked. Though this process is tedious and time consuming
initially, but once adopted it can increase the reliability and validity of viva
assessment.[13] Structured viva examination can ensure better coverage of the syllabus, assess
the students for different levels of cognitive domain, minimize the luck factor, remove the bias
and importantly remove the inter-examiner variation thereby increasing the reliability of viva
examination.
One major factor challenging the reliability of viva examination is its non-standardization.[14]
Different examiners conduct the viva in different ways. Their preferences, nature, mood, strictness,
bias, fixed mind set are bound to affect the assessment process. This leads to inter- examiner
variation during TVE. In this study the students were first subjected to TVE by three
examiners. The same examiners then conducted SVE using a pre-decided questions and checklist.
As seen in table 1, there was significant variation in the marks given by Examiner C. Low range
of marks indicates that the examiner has a preference for giving marks within a narrow range.
However, while conducting SVE and using a checklist, the marks given by the same examiner was
not only higher but also showed a wider range. Giving marks within a narrow range leads to poor
differentiation of students’ performance. Therefore, SVE minimizes the inter-examiner variation
and can also be a very effective tool to differentiate low scorers and high achievers.
An evaluation of students’ feedback towards SVE revealed that they would prefer SVE over the
TVE (figure 2). As all the students are assessed on the same sets of questions it makes the
examination fair and meaningful. Many of the students preferred SVE as they were less anxious
during the viva and also felt that there would be no bias. Their opinion that SVE would encourage
them to learn better substantiates that assessment drives learning. Another encouraging outcome
from this study was the examiners response towards SVE which was mostly positive.
Although structuring the viva examination improves the validity and reliability of viva
exanimation there are few concerns which was highlighted in this study. Structuring the viva
examination itself would be challenging. More resources in terms of manpower, space and time
would be required to conduct a successful SVE. A major challenge in structuring a viva
examination would be creating a question bank with a checklist. Scrutiny of the questions for
ambiguity, preparation of questions of varying levels of difficulty based on Miller’s pyramid and
item analysis are some essential steps for preparation of question bank. During the SVE,
segregation of students is a crucial step in order to maintain the confidentiality of the
questions during the assessment. Updating the question banks is also essential to avoid repeating
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questions in subsequent viva examination. The limitations in this study is that it was carried out
in just one department. Similar study needs to be carried out in different subjects and topics in
order to come to a concrete conclusion.
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Conclusion
The findings of this study suggest that standardizing the viva examination by structuring it
would increase its reliability and validity. It would also help to assess the student’s varying
levels of learning and thus differentiate them based on their cognitive abilities. Although
there are challenges in terms of preparing question banks, segregation of students during viva
examination and training of faculty, but once they are overcome, SVE would provide a fair,
uniform and unbiased platform for assessment of students.
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Tables

Examiner

Examiner A

Examiner B

Examination

Marks given (Maximum marks 15)
Minimum

Maximum

Mean (SD)

Traditional Viva

1.5

13.0

8.6 (2.8)

Structured Viva

4.0

14.5

8.3 (2.8)

Traditional Viva

4.0

12.0

8.9 (2.5)

Structured Viva

1.5

13.5

8.5 (2.7)

Traditional Viva

6.0

10.5

7.8 (1.5)

Significance
(P value)

NS

NS

Structured Viva
2.5
13.5
8.9 (2.8)
Examiner C
= 0.046
Table 1: Table showing minimum, maximum and mean marks given by the three examiners
in structured viva and traditional viva with significance determined by paired ‘t’ test. P value less
than 0.05 is significant.
Table 2: Table highlighting the common responses given by the students and examiners
regarding structured viva examination
Students’ perception towards structured
viva (n= 91)

Faculties’ perception towards structured
viva (n=3)

Positive response
“Every student was asked same question
and given same time, hence no partiality”
“Pressure and anxiety were less”
“This type of viva should be held regularly”

“It removes bias or partiality”

“Students get direction for what to study
and how to study”

“Tests all student on equivalent scale”
Negative response
“Enough time was not given to answer”

“Time consuming hence
faculty strength”

requires

good

“Restricts the examiner to limited number of
question and does not allow in depth analysis”
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Figures

Figure 1: A graph showing the response of faculty to the five-point questionnaire on
structured viva (n = 3)
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